This public meeting will be held via WebEx Events. To participate in the Webex meeting, please log on to this website the day of the meeting using this link:

https://dca-meetings.webex.com/dca-meetings/onstage/g.php?MTID=e6d362f6ce90a63c4c488f370e0618dc1

Event Number: 146 631 2517  Password: CSBOPEC1120

NOTICE: Pursuant to Governor Gavin Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the meeting is being held entirely electronically. No physical public location is being made available for public participation. Members of the public may observe or participate using the link above. Due to potential technical difficulties, please consider submitting written comments via email prior to the meeting:

optometry@dca.ca.gov

ORDER OF ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY ITEM ON THE AGENDA.

1. Call to Order/Roll Call

2. Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda
   
   Note: The committee may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public comment section, except to decide whether to place the matter on the agenda of a future meeting. (Government Code § 11125, § 11125.7(a).)

3. Discussion and Possible Action on Continuing Education Course Approval Requests Pursuant to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Section 1536 (RESUBMITTED APPLICATIONS)
   
   SoCalEye – Ms. Rachel Lopez
   Artificial Intelligence in Eye Care

4. Discussion and Possible Action on Continuing Education Course Approval Requests Pursuant to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Section 1536 (ONLINE WEBINAR APPLICATIONS)
Marshall B. Ketchum – Dr. John Lee
A. Rethinking Diabetic Retinopathy

Marshall B. Ketchum – Dr. John Lee
B. 1. Advanced Astigmatism Management
   2. Cataract Surgery in 2020: Are We Closer to 20/20?

Marshall B. Ketchum – Dr. John Lee
C. 1. Challenging Anterior Segment Cases: How to Manage Patients Outcomes with Advanced Technology
   2. Glaucoma Grand Rounds Case Presentations

Marshall B. Ketchum – Dr. John Lee
D. Glaucoma Case Management

Gavin Herbert Eye Institute
E. Updates in Diagnosis and Management of Keratoconus

IQ Laser Vision - Mr. Nick Valmores
F. Collaborative Cataract Patient Care: Partnering for Successful Outcomes

California Lenscrafters Sublease Group (CALCS) - Dr. Jasmine Nguyen
G. Ultra-Widefield Imaging in Pacychoriod Disease & Central Serous Chorioretinopathy

5. Discussion and Possible Action on Continuing Education Course Approval Requests Pursuant to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Section 1536 (COMPLETE APPLICATIONS)

IQ Laser Vision - Mr. Nick Valmores
A. Collaborative Cataract Patient Care: Partnering for Successful Outcomes – In Person

Loma Linda University - Ms. Lavinia Tutunaru
B. Cortical Vision Impairment

Loma Linda University - Ms. Lavinia Tutunaru
C. Customization of IOL Selection with Cataract Surgery

Loma Linda University - Ms. Lavinia Tutunaru
D. OCT Angiography in Retinal Disease

Loma Linda University - Ms. Lavinia Tutunaru
E. Pain, Blurry Vision or Disc Edema; What is Really Worse

Maloney-Shamie Vision Institute - Dr. Neda Shamie
F. Optimizing Outcomes Through Collaborative Care

Pacific Eye Associates - Ms. MJ Tsang
G. 1. Artificial Intelligence in the Eye Clinic: Will There Be Room for the Doctor?
   2. First Line Glaucoma
   3. Sudden Loss of Vision

Dr. Ella Faktorovich
H. CrossLinking 2.0 Live Surgery Workshop

SoCalEye – Dr. John Ling III
I. Little Clues of Glaucoma and Comprehensive Ophthalmology

Shepard Eye Center - Dr. Rague Seedek
J. Macular Degeneration

Acuity Eye Group c/o Ms. April Weekley
K. AMD Management and Treatment
6. Discussion and Possible Action on Continuing Education Course Approval Requests Pursuant to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Section 1536 (KAISER APPLICATIONS)

Kaiser Permanente – Dr. Alisha Truong
A. 1. A Tale of White Dots
   2. Cataract Surgery Prophylaxis Dropless Protocol

7. Discussion and Possible Action on Continuing Education Course Approval Requests Pursuant to Title 16, California Code of Regulations Section 1536 (INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS)

Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
A. Corneal and Anterior Seg Surgical Techniques – ONLINE
Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
B. Lid Lumps & Bumps: What’s OK & Not OK – ONLINE
Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
C. Premium IOLs: Managing P/O Complications – ONLINE
Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
D. Sip with the Docs: Corneal Grand Rounds – ONLINE
Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
E. Surgical Techniques for Premium IOLs - ONLINE
Livermoore Optometry Group – Dr. Steven Faith
F. Zoster vs Simplex: How to Tell & What to Do - ONLINE

8. Future Agenda Items

9. Adjournment

The mission of the California State Board of Optometry is to protect the health and safety of California consumers through licensing, registration, education, and regulation of the practice of Optometry and Opticianry.

Meetings of the California State Board of Optometry and its committees are open to the public except when specifically noticed otherwise in accordance with the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act. Public comments will generally be taken on agenda items at the time the specific item is raised. Time limitations will be determined by the Chairperson. The Board or its committees may take action on any item listed on the agenda unless listed as informational only. Agenda items may be taken out of order to accommodate speakers and to maintain a quorum.

The meeting is accessible to the physically disabled. A person who needs a disability-related accommodation or modification to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting the Board at 916-575-7170, email: optometry@dca.ca.gov or mailing a written request to Kristina Eklund at the California State Board of Optometry, 2450 Del Paso Road, Suite 105, Sacramento, CA 95834. Providing your request at least five (5) business days before the meeting will help ensure availability of the requested accommodation.